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 9 Various EFT Resources are available such as books and 
DVDs, and the Hold Me Tight® Relationship Education  
Program which includes the Hold Me Tight book, three  
DVDs and the Facilitator’s Guide. 
 

This program is also now available in adapted versions for 
Christian Couples, for Families with Teens, and for Couples 
Facing Cardiac Disease.

 9 Emotionally Focused Therapy (EFT) research demonstrates 
the best outcomes in the couple therapy field.

 9 EFT Therapist Certification program, developed and  
administered by ICEEFT.

 9 Numerous EFT training events take place annually worldwide.www.iceeft.com
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Activating Happiness: A Jump-Start Guide to Overcoming Low 
Motivation, Depression, or Just Feeling Stuck

Rachel Hershenberg $23.95 $21.56 New Harbinger 9781626259430

Here are solid strategies based on behavioral activation and acceptance 
and commitment therapy (ACT) to help you break the cycle of avoidance, 
guilt, shame, and hopelessness that can take hold when you're feeling your 
lowest. You'll discover how to view your life through the lens of your own 
deepest values.

Anxiety Happens: 52 Ways to Move Beyond Fear and Find Peace  
of Mind | April

John Forsyth & Georg Eifert  $19.95  New Harbinger 9781684031108

Building on the success of The Mindfulness and Acceptance Workbook 
for Anxiety, this quick reference guide offers fifty-two simple tools and 
strategies—one for each week of the year—based on acceptance and 
commitment therapy (ACT) to help you break free from worry, fear, and panic.

The Anxiety, Worry & Depression Workbook: 65 Exercises, 
Worksheets & Tips to Improve Mood and Feel Better

Jennifer Abel  $40.95   $36.86  PESI 9781683731092

Jennifer Abel has compiled an interactive workbook that will help you tame 
anxiety, worry and depression. This easy-to-use guide is full of practical 
worksheets, self-monitoring forms, exercises and scripts for you to start 
changing your habits, and start changing your life.

The Anxious Thoughts Workbook: Skills to Overcome the 
Unwanted Intrusive Thoughts that Drive Anxiety, Obsessions,  
and Depression

David A. Clark  $27.95   $25.16  New Harbinger 9781626258426

David A. Clark presents a targeted, transdiagnostic approach to help 
you move past unwanted mental intrusions. You’ll learn how to change 
the destructive patterns responsible for the persistence of anxious and 
depressive thinking, and strip these upsetting thoughts of their meaning.

Everyday Mindfulness for OCD: Easy Tips, Tricks, and Skills for 
Living Joyfully

Jon Hershfield & Shala Nicely  $23.95   New Harbinger 9781626258921

In this book you'll discover how you can stay one step ahead of your OCD. 
You'll learn about the world of mindfulness, and how living in the present 
moment non-judgmentally is so important when you have OCD. You'll also 
explore the concept of self-compassion—what it is, what it isn't, and how  
to use it.

AGENCY                ClIENt rESOurCES
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Fighting Back: What an Olympic Champion's Story Can Teach 
Us about Recognizing and Preventing Child Sexual Abuse—and 
Helping Kids Recover | April

Kayla Harrison, Cynthia Kaplan & Blaise Aguirre   

$19.95   $18.95  Guilford 9781462532971

Kayla Harrison, now an impassioned advocate for children and teens, was 
abused by her judo coach from ages 12 to 16. Combining Kayla's powerful 
story with science-based information from two renowned therapists, this 
unique book provides critical guidance for parents and professionals.

5 Types of People Who Can Ruin Your Life: Identifying and Dealing 
with Narcissists, Sociopaths, and Other High-Conflict Personalities

Bill Eddy  $22.00   $20.90  Perigee 9780143131366

Filled with expert advice and real-life anecdotes, this is an essential guide to 
helping you escape negative relationships, build healthy connections, and 
safeguard your reputation and personal life in the process. And if you have a 
high-conflict personality, this book will help you help yourself.

Getting Ahead of ADHD: What Next-Generation Science Says 
about Treatments That Work–and How You Can Make Them Work 
for Your Child

Joel Nigg  $19.95   $17.96  Guilford 9781462524938

Parents learn which lifestyle changes have been proven to support children's 
attention and self-control by positively influencing the developing brain. 
The book is packed with clear information and specific ways to maximize the 
positive effects of healthy nutrition, exercise, and sleep, and minimize the 
damage from stress and other known risk factors.

Getting Over OCD: A 10-Step Workbook for Taking Back Your Life, 
2nd Ed.

Jonathan Abramowitz  $30.95   $27.86  Guilford 9781462529704

Thoroughly updated and based on the latest science, this workbook helps 
OCD sufferers use the powerful techniques of CBT—the most effective 
treatment for the disorder—to achieve lasting recovery.

It's Not Always Depression: Working the Change Triangle to 
Listen to the Body, Discover Core Emotions, and Connect to Your 
Authentic Self

Hilary Hendel  $37.00   $27.75  Putnam 9780399588143

Working the Change Triangle is the step-by-step process at the heart of 
Accelerated Experiential Dynamic Psychotherapy (AEDP), a therapeutic 
method that teaches patients to identify the defenses and inhibitory emotions 
that prevent them from being in touch with their core emotions. Hendel 
shows us how to work the Change Triangle in our everyday lives and chart a 
deeply personal, powerful, and hopeful course to psychological well-being and 
emotional engagement.

AGENCY                ClIENt rESOurCES
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The Joy of Leadership: How Positive Psychology Can Maximize 
Your Impact (and Make You Happier) in a Challenging World

Tal Ben-Shahar & Angus Ridgway  $34.00   $25.50  Wiley 9781119313007

This book teaches readers to function at the highest level, to become what 
the authors call a 10x leader, using a framework of five key areas: Strengths, 
Health, Absorption, Relationships, and Purpose (SHARP). The 10x elixir of 
peak performance comes not from focusing on just one of these areas, but 
from learning to light the fire of all five aspects of SHARP and functioning 
naturally with them on a daily basis.

Overwhelmed: Strategies for the Long Haul

Laura Lipsky   $23.95   Berrett-Koehler   9781523094738

Written with compassion for people short on time, resources, and capacity, 
Overwhelmed shows us how to pay attention to what's in our individual 
control and what's in our collective control, and how to tend to both of these 
realities—practically—in such a way as to mitigate harm, cultivate our ability 
to be decent and equitable, and to act with integrity.

Passing Judgment: The Power of Praise and Blame in Everyday Life

Terri Apter  $34.95   $26.21  Norton 9780393247855

Drawing on three decades of research, Apter gives us the tools to learn 
about our personal needs, goals and values, to manage our biases, to tolerate 
others’ views, and to make sense of our most powerful—and often confusing—
responses to ourselves and to others.

Positive Psychology for Overcoming Depression: Self-Help Strategies 
To Build Strength, Resilience And All-Round Happiness April

Miriam Akhtar  $16.95 Watkins Media 9781786781468

A revised and updated version of the groundbreaking 2012 book that was 
the first of its kind to explain how following the evidence-based principles of 
Positive Psychology—often now known as the "science of happiness"—can 
help readers beat the blues and live a happier, more fulfilled life.

The Queer and Transgender Resilience Workbook: Skills for 
Navigating Sexual Orientation and Gender Expression

Anneliese Singh  $29.95   $26.96  New Harbinger 9781626259461

Discover how to cultivate the key components of resilience: holding a positive 
view of yourself and your abilities, knowing your worth and cultivating a 
strong sense of self-esteem, effectively utilizing resources, being assertive 
and creating a support community, fostering hope and growth within yourself, 
and finding the strength to help others.

AGENCY                ClIENt rESOurCES
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The Resilience Workbook: Essential Skills to Recover from Stress, 
Trauma, and Adversity

Glenn Schiraldi  $34.95   $31.46  New Harbinger 9781626259409

Combining evidence-based approaches including positive psychology, CBT, 
and ACT, this workbook will show you how to bounce back and thrive in 
any difficult situation. You'll learn how to harness the power of your brain's 
natural neuroplasticity, manage strong, distressing emotions, and improve 
mood and overall well-being.

Resilient: How to Grow an Unshakable Core of Calm, Strength and 
Happiness | April

Rick Hanson with Forrest Hanson  $35.00   $26.25   
New American Library 9780451498847

Developed from Hansen's popular online course, The Foundations of Well- 
Being, this book distills his 40 years of clinical work and teaching into twelve 
tools that actually work. Each of these tools grows a key inner strength for 
resilience, allowing you to enter a positive cycle in which resilience creates a 
sense of well-being.

The Shyness and Social Anxiety Workbook: Proven, Step-by-Step 
Techniques for Overcoming Your Fear, 3rd Ed.

Martin Antony & Richard Swinson  $34.95   $31.46  New Harbinger 9781626253407

This revised and updated edition incorporates breakthrough research 
and techniques for overcoming social phobia, including a new chapter on 
mindfulness-based treatments, updated information on medications, and an 
overview of treatment-enhancing technological advances.

The 10 Best-Ever Anxiety Management Techniques, 2nd 
Edition Two-Book Set

Margaret Wehrenberg  $47.00   $42.30  Norton 9780393712827

Brimming with exercises, worksheets, tips, and tools, this second 
edition of 10 Best-Ever Anxiety Management Techniques and its 
accompanying Workbook expand on the top 10 anxiety-busting 
techniques presented in the earlier editions. This set provides step-by-
step exercises for practicing counter-cognition, mindfulness meditation, 
thought-stopping, and thought-replacement, "breathing minutes," 
demand delays, cued relaxation, affirmations, and much more.

We Don't Talk Anymore: Healing after Parents and Their Adult 
Children Become Estranged

Kathy McCoy  $23.95   $21.56  SourceBooks 9781492651130

This is a tender and practical exploration of estrangement for both parents 
and adult children. Each chapter provides compassionate, practical insights 
focused on what both parents and adult children can do, including finding 
courage to reach out, understanding the conflict and discovering a new 
connection, and letting go and rebuilding your life.

AGENCY                ClIENt rESOurCES
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Addiction and Change: How Addictions Develop and Addicted 
People Recover, 2nd Ed.

Carlo DiClemente  $53.50   $45.48  Guilford 9781462533237

Codeveloper of the transtheoretical model (TTM), DiClemente identifies the 
stages and processes involved in initiating, modifying, maintaining or stopping 
any behavior. Grounded in extensive research, the book shows how using 
the TTM can help overcome obstacles to change and make treatment and 
prevention more effective.

Brief Interventions for Adolescent Alcohol and Substance Abuse | May

Peter Monti, Suzanne Colby & Tracy Tevyaw $59.95 $50.96 Guilford 9781462535002

This book uses motivational interventions for addressing adolescent alcohol 
and substance use. Effective strategies are described for intervening with 
diverse populations: college students, youth in the justice system and in foster 
care, LGBT youth, Latino and American Indian adolescents, and those with 
co-occurring problems.

Emotion Regulation Treatment of Alcohol Use 
Disorders: Helping Clients Manage Negative 
Thoughts and Feelings

Paul Stasiewicz, Clara Bradizza & Kim Slosman   

$62.90   $56.79  Routledge 9781138215863

Both the therapist manual and the companion 
workbook combine CBT treatment with emotion 
regulation strategies to help clients manage 
negative emotions and cravings for alcohol. The 
12 individual weekly treatment sessions present 
strategies to manage high-risk drinking situations 
and prevent relapse. 

Recovery from Trauma, Addiction, or Both: Strategies for Finding 
Your Best Self

Lisa Najavits  $22.95   $21.80  Guilford 9781462521982

Dr. Najavits explains the links  between trauma and addiction and guides 
people to make meaningful changes. Her book is packed with compassionate 
stories and carefully designed reflection questions, exercises, and worksheets. 
Each chapter offers practical ideas that keep the readers safe while building 
skills for coping with painful past events.

The Science of Addiction: From Neurobiology to Treatment, 2nd Ed.

Carlton Erickson  $50.00   $45.00  Norton 9780393712070

This book explains clearly the changes in terminology and characterisation 
of addiction that are emerging from new neurobiological research. This 
edition reflects the developments in treatment, philosophy, and policy around 
addiction made in the decade since its original publication.

AlSO: 
Managing Negative 
Emotions Without 
Drinking: A Workbook of 
Effective Strategies  
Paul Stasiewicz, Clara 
Bradizza & Kim Slosman   

 $62.90   $56.79    Routledge   
9781138215887
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Second-Hand Shock: Surviving & Overcoming Vicarious Trauma, 
2nd Ed. | April

Ellie Izzo & Vicki Miller  $35.95   $30.56  Unhooked Books 9781936268283

Two experts explore the subtle ways in which absorbing others' trauma 
while controlling empathy gradually alters the structure of the brain, 
ultimately desensitizing, numbing and causing debilitating problems. Guiding 
helping professionals through the Rapid Advance Process, this new edition 
incorporates the After Shock Workbook.

After the War: Surviving PTSD and Changing Mental Health Culture

Stephane Grenier with Adam Montgomery   

$27.95   $25.16  Canadian Plains Research Ctr 9780889775336

Coining the term “Operational Stress Injury” to allow the military to see 
mental injury in the same light as a physical wound, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Stéphane Grenier founded the Operational Stress Injury Social Support 
program that provides help for mentally injured soldiers and veterans. His 
ground-breaking approach has been adopted by civilian society.

The Body Remembers, Volume 2: Revolutionizing Trauma Treatment
Babette Rothschild  $47.00   $39.95  Norton 9780393707298

Being able to monitor and modulate a trauma client’s dysregulated nervous 
system is one of the practitioner’s best lines of defence against traumatic 
hyperarousal—risking consequences such as dissociation and decompensation. 

Rothschild clarifies and simplifies autonomic nervous system understanding 
and observation with her creation of an original full color table that 
distinguishes six levels of arousal.

The Heart of Trauma: Healing the Embodied Brain in the Context  
of Relationships

Bonnie Badenoch  $36.50   $32.85  Norton 9780393710489

Badenoch offers readers brain- and body-based insights into how we can form 
deep relational encounters with our clients and our selves and how relational 
neuroscience can teach us about the astonishing ways we are interwoven with 
one another. The ability to offer the safe sanctuary of presence is central to 
effective clinical treatment of trauma and indeed to all of therapeutic practice. 

Journey Through Trauma: A Trail Guide to the 5-Phase Cycle of 
Healing Repeated Trauma
Gretchen Schmelzer  $36.00   $30.60  Avery 9780735216839

There are three basic principles that every trauma survivor should know: 
healing is possible; it requires courage; and it cannot be done alone. Dr. 
Schmelzer gives us a map to help guide us through that healing process, see 
where the hard parts show up, and persevere in the process of getting well.

AlSO: Autonomic Nervous 
System Table: Wall 
Poster Babette Rothschild  

$9.50  Norton 9780393712810  
This poster is a 35" x 18-1/2” version of 

the Autonomic Nervous System table from this book.

AlSO: Autonomic Nervous 
System Table: Laminated 
Card Babette Rothschild  

$9.50 Norton 9780393712803  
This product is a laminated  
8-1/2" x 14" card.
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Microaggressions and Traumatic Stress: Theory, Research, and 
Clinical Treatment

Kevin Nadal  $59.95   $53.96  APA 9781433828591

Challenging current definitions of trauma, Kevin Nadal distills the latest 
research on the effects of microaggressions, looking at how regular exposure 
to subtle discrimination can, over time, elicit symptoms similar to those of 
severe trauma.

Narrative Processes in Emotion-Focused Therapy for  
Complex Trauma

Sandra Paivio & Lynne Angus  $93.50   $79.48  APA 9781433827808

Emotion-Focused Therapy for Complex Trauma (EFTT) is an evidence-based, 
short-term individual therapy that has proven highly effective, through 
its emphasis on both narrative and emotion processes. EFTT draws from 
storytelling as a fundamental aspect of the human experience, permitting client 
engagement with trauma memories to achieve better affect regulation and self-
understanding and to promote a sense of continuity and self-coherence.

Nurturing Resilience: Helping Clients Move Forward from 
Developmental Trauma - A Somatic Approach | May

Kathy Kain & Stephen Terrell  $33.00   $29.70  North Atlantic 9781623172039

The authors provide a clear road map for understanding the complexities 
of early trauma and its related symptoms. Synthesizing across disciplines— 
Attachment, Polyvagal, Neuroscience, Child Development Theory, Trauma, 
and Somatics—this book provides a new understanding of safety and 
regulation.

Re-Circuiting Trauma Pathways in Adults, Parents, and Children: A 
Brain-Based, Intergenerational Trauma Treatment Method

Valerie Copping  $62.90   $56.79  Routledge 9781138223127

This book presents the evidence-informed and substantiated 
Intergenerational Trauma Treatment Model. It delivers an innovative, 
multigenerational approach to complex trauma treatment that strengthens 
the caregiver-child  relationship by motivating and teaching caregivers to help 
their children cope with the effects of trauma.

Shooting Ghosts: A U.S. Marine, a Combat Photographer, and Their 
Journey Back from War

Thomas Brennan & Finbarr O'Reilly  $36.00   $27.00  Viking Penguin 9780399562549

A unique joint memoir by a U.S. Marine and a conflict photographer whose 
unlikely friendship helped both heal their war-wounded bodies and souls. 
Their story, told in alternating first-person narratives, is about the things they 
saw and did, the ways they have been affected, and how they have navigated 
the aftershocks of war.
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Social Exclusion, Compound Trauma and Recovery: Applying 
Psychology, Psychotherapy and PIE to Homelessness and Complex 
Needs

Peter Cockersell (Edt)  $55.95   $50.36  Jessica Kingsley 9781785922848

Responding to the growing number of psychologically-informed services for 
people experiencing social exclusion and with histories of complex trauma or 
complex needs—in particular,  homelessness, this book gives professionals 
the information and understanding they need in their practice with this 
client group.

Teaching Trauma Sensitive Yoga: A Practical Guide | July

Brendon Abram  $23.95   $21.56  North Atlantic 9781623172244

Canadian Forces veteran turned yoga teacher Brendon Abram combines his 
first-hand experience with PTSD in the field and years of teaching to offer this 
practical guide to bringing trauma-sensitive yoga to both clinical and studio 
settings. Abram demonstrates how to use the foundational principles of yoga 
to create a safe experience.

Trauma and the Struggle to Open Up: From Avoidance to Recovery 
and Growth | June

Robert Muller  $47.00   $42.30  Norton 9780393712261

Offering candid, personal guidance, using rich case examples, Dr. Muller 
provides the steps needed to build and maintain a strong therapist-client 
relationship—one that helps bring recovery and growth. With a host of 
practical tips and protocols, this book gives therapists a roadmap to effective 
trauma treatment.

Trauma-Sensitive Mindfulness: Practices for Safe Healing

David Treleaven  $36.50   $32.85  Norton 9780393709780

While mindfulness and meditation can be very effective tools for healing, 
these tools can also provide situations that unwittingly encourage trauma 
sufferers to dissociate and re-traumatize themselves. This book provides a 
review of the reasons why these practices can be harmful and offers solutions 
to this conundrum.

What It Takes to Thrive: Techniques For Severe Trauma and  
Stress Recovery

John Henden  $37.50   $35.63  World Scientific 9789813230217

This book deals with all aspects of severe trauma and stress recovery. It offers 
tools and techniques to manage triggers, flashbacks or intrusive thoughts, 
helping survivors of severe trauma and stress to regain control of their lives.
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Greater than the Sum of Our Parts: Discovering Your True Self 
through Internal Family Systems Therapy | July

Richard Schwartz  $93.95   $75.16  Sounds True 9781683640615

In this six-session audio course, the IFS founder reveals how IFS can serve 
us on the spiritual journey, offering innovative practices and guidance to 
help heal and harmonize the wounded facets of the self—and in doing so, 
reconnect with the greater Self, our true, divine nature.

Internal Family Systems Skills Training Manual: Trauma-Informed 
Treatment for Anxiety, Depression, PTSD & Substance Abuse

Frank Anderson, Martha Sweezy & Richard Schwartz   

$40.95   $36.86  PESI 9781683730873

Internal Family Systems Therapy (IFS) provides a revolutionary treatment 
plan for PTSD, anxiety, depression, substance abuse, eating disorders 
and more. Using a non-pathologizing, accelerated approach — rooted in 
neuroscience — IFS applies inner resources and self-compassion for healing 
emotional wounding at its core.

An Internal Family Systems Guide to Recovery from Eating 
Disorders: Healing Part by Part

Amy Yandel Grabowski  $41.90   $37.84  Routledge 9781138745223

This book addresses the necessity of healing the eating disorder sufferer’s 
three groups of inner "Parts": the Mentors, the Advocates, and the Kids. It 
combines compassionate examples from the author’s client cases and her 
own recovery with a step-by-step framework for identifying and healing the 
readers’ Parts, using the evidence-based IFS model.

Internal Family Systems Therapy with Children

Lisa Spiegel  $48.90   $44.16  Routledge 9781138682115

This book details the application of IFS, through poignant and humorous 
vignettes, to children’s therapy. The weaving together of theory, step-by-step 
instruction, and case material, including children's IFS artwork, gives child 
therapists a clear roadmap for understanding and utilizing the healing power 
of this modality.

Many Minds, One Self: Evidence for a Radical Shift in Paradigm

Richard Schwartz & Robert Falconer   

$52.50   $49.88  Center for Self Leadership 9780692957349

The authors challenge the notion that we each have one mind with its 
thoughts, emotions, images, impulses, and urges; rather the mind is naturally 
multiple, containing an inner family of sub-personalities. They write that each 
of us also contains an undamaged healing essence—the Self, with its potential 
to further harmony, connection, and positive leadership.
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Attachment Theory in Action: Building Connections Between 
Children and Parents

Karen Buckwalter & Debbie Reed (Eds)   

$64.99   $58.49  Rowman & Littlefield 9781442260146

This book offers a broad range of effective attachment-based interventions 
for children with a history of attachment difficulties and complex trauma. 
Including chapters on the practical application of dyadic developmental 
psychotherapy, mindfulness, theraplay, and EMDR, it offers ways of helping 
even the most challenging patients.

Brief Therapy with Couples and Families in Crisis

Robert Taibbi  $48.90   $44.16  Routledge 9780415787819

As the average length of therapy shortens, clinicians need a resource to lead 
them step-by-step through the goals and process of the opening sessions of 
brief therapy as well as clear treatment maps for the most common presenting 
problems. This resource helps clinicians do just that and more.

Clinical Dialogues on Psychoanalysis with Families and Couples

David Scharff & Monica Vorchheimer (Eds)   

$53.10   $47.95  Karnac 9781782204411

This book widens the scope of clinical and theoretical contributions to Couple 
and Family Psychoanalysis by collecting case presentations and discussions by 
analysts from Europe, North America, Latin America, China and Australia. The 
rich cross-fertilization across countries and analytic orientations stimulates 
cross-cultural thinking and deepens clinical exploration.

Emotion Focused Family Therapy with Children and Caregivers: A 
Trauma-Informed Approach | April

Mirisse Foroughe (Edt)  $55.90   $50.47  Routledge 9781138063365

This book introduces Emotion-Focused Family Therapy as an evidence-based 
intervention for children through the integration of parent trauma treatment 
and emotion-focused techniques. This immensely practical book also provides 
illustrative case studies, intervention strategies or dos and don’ts at the end of 
each chapter, and clinical worksheets.

In Therapy Together: Family Therapy as a Dialogue | Basic Texts in 
Counselling and Psychotherapy Series

Peter Rober  $53.50   $50.83  Palgrave Macmillan 9781137607645

Astute and engaging throughout, this book examines key theories and 
concepts from different schools of thought in family therapy, with each 
chapter providing close analysis of a rich variety of case studies. With a 
particular focus on dialogical thinking, the book explores the ways in which 
these theoretical concepts can be applied in everyday practice situations.

CHIlD & FAmIlY                FAmIlY & COuPlES 
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Integrative Systemic Therapy: Metaframeworks for Problem 
Solving with Individuals, Couples, and Families

William Pinsof, Douglas Breunlin, William Russell, Jay Lebow, Cheryl 
Rampage & Anthony Chambers  $119.95   $101.96  APA 9781433828126

Many psychotherapists today work in agencies where they see individuals, 
couples, and families from a variety of backgrounds who present with a broad 
range of problems. Integrative Systemic Therapy is a framework for these 
professionals, whether they are training the basics of therapy or are well 
established in their careers.

The Jealousy Cure: Learn to Trust, Overcome Possessiveness, and 
Save Your Relationship

Robert Leahy  $22.95   $21.80  New Harbinger 9781626259751

In this compelling book, you’ll discover the evolutionary origins of jealousy, 
and how it has served to help us as a species. You’ll also learn practices based 
in emotional schema theory, CBT, ACT, and mindfulness to help you overcome 
the shame jealousy can bring.

Reunification Family Therapy: A Treatment Manual

Jan Faust  $78.50   $74.58  Hogrefe 9780889374911

Reunification therapy is a therapeutic process incorporating different 
empirically based methods (CBT, humanistic, and systemic) to help repair 
relationships between parents and children and restore not only physical 
contact but also meaningful social, emotional, and interpersonal exchanges 
between parents and children.

The Science of Couples and Family Therapy: Behind the Scenes at 
the "Love Lab"

John Gottman & Julie Schwartz Gottman  $47.00   $42.30  Norton 9780393712742

The authors examine a couples therapy classic: Ludwig von Bertalanffy's 1968 
collection General System Theory. This book transformed therapy, but until 
now there hasn't been a researched-based demonstration that these ideas 
work. Using the latest research tools, the Gottmans complete the promise of 
this early work.

Together, Closer: The Art and Science of Intimacy in Friendship, 
Love, and Family

Giovanni Frazzetto  $22.00  Penguin 9780143109440

The bonds we form with other people provide fascinating glimpses into 
the intricacies of human behaviour. Intimacy is that moment when our true 
identity is revealed to another, when traumas, fears, and ambitions are shared. 
Through the ordinary stories of eight  relationships, Frazzetto has woven an 
extraordinary narrative of togetherness.
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Building the Bonds of Attachment: Awakening Love in Deeply 
Traumatized Children, 3rd Ed.

Daniel Hughes  $52.95   $47.66  Rowman & Littlefield 9781442274136

An invaluable resource for students and professionals as well as parents, this 
text offers a composite case study of one child’s development following years 
of abuse and neglect. Blending theory and research into a powerful narrative, 
Hughes offers effective strategies for facilitating attachment in children who 
have experienced serious trauma.

CBT Toolbox for Children and Adolescents: Over 220 Worksheets 
& Exercises for Trauma, ADHD, Autism, Anxiety, Depression & 
Conduct Disorders

Lisa Phifer, Amanda Crowder, Tracy Elsenraat & Robert Hull  

 $48.95   $44.06  PESI 9781683730750

The CBT Toolbox for Children and Adolescents gives you the resources to 
help children handle their daily obstacles with ease. These practical and easy-
to-use CBT therapy tools are vital to teaching children how to cope with and 
overcome their deepest struggles.

Cognitive Therapy With Children and Adolescents: A Casebook for 
Clinical Practice, 3rd Ed.

Philip Kendall (Edt)  $46.95   $39.91  Guilford 9781462528233

Completely revised, this edition shows  what CBT looks like in action with 
the most frequently encountered child and adolescent disorders. Leading 
scientist-practitioners provide a brief overview of each clinical problem and 
its assessment and management.

Engaging Parents in Adolescent Therapy: Beyond the Waiting Room

Amie Myrick  $64.99   $58.49  Rowman & Littlefield 9781442272545

Myrick examines parental motivations in seeking treatment for teens, and 
the complexity of parent–adolescent relationships, while also addressing 
issues such as building rapport, therapeutic boundaries, coping with trauma 
and high-risk behaviors, and the role of social media in today’s counseling and 
parenting relationships.

Healing after Parent Loss in Childhood and Adolescence: 
Therapeutic Interventions and Theoretical Considerations

Phyllis Cohen, Mark Sossin & Richard Ruth (Eds)   

$39.00   $35.10  Scarecrow 9780810895249

Profound grief and feelings of powerlessness may accompany loss of a parent 
at any age, but distinctly so when such loss is experienced during formative 
years. Whenever these individuals seek help, therapists must be psychically 
prepared to enter into arenas of trauma, bereavement, and mourning.

CHIlD & FAmIlY       CHIlD & ADOlESCENt
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Play Therapy: Engaging & Powerful Techniques for the Treatment of 
Childhood Disorders

Clair Mellenthin  $41.95   $37.76  PESI 9781683731122

Discover why play therapy works and how to use it to treat childhood mental 
health challenges such as: ADHD, Anxiety, Autism, Disruptive Behavior 
Disorders, Depression, OCD, PTSD, Trauma, Self-Esteem, and Social Skills. 
Play Therapy is filled with dozens of powerful play techniques adapted for use 
in individual, family, and group therapy, for schools, and at home.

Self-Regulation and Mindfulness: Over 82 Exercises & Worksheets 
for Sensory Processing Disorder, ADHD, & Autism Spectrum Disorder

Varleisha Gibbs  $37.95   $34.16  PESI 9781683730620

Gibbs has created a ground-breaking resource for addressing self-regulation 
in children. This workbook is filled with mindfulness techniques, hands-on 
activities, worksheets, assessments, exercises and coloring pages to engage 
the child in their own success.

Social and Emotional Skills Training for Children: The Fast Track 
Friendship Group Manual

Karen Bierman, Mark Greenberg, John Coie, Kenneth Dodge, John Lochman 
& Robert McMahon  $46.95   $39.91  Guilford 9781462531721

The book features 107 engaging full-color reproducible handouts, posters, 
and other tools. In addition to teaching core social skills (participation, 
communication, cooperation, good sportsmanship, conflict resolution), the 
Friendship Group promotes emotional understanding and empathy, self-
control, and effective coping with social stressors.

Stressed Teens Instructor Manuals for the MBSR-T Program 
set of five different manuals

Gina Biegel  $66.50   Gina Biegel 9786541659006

These materials assist with Biegel's 8-week, group-based MBSR-T Program, 
outined in her book The Stress Reduction Workbook for Teens. Included: 
Instructor Manual; Supplemental Instructor Guide; Experiential Group 
Practice Sessions; a sampler of book chapters & journal articles; and 
transcripts of her Stressed Teens CD.

Trauma and Grief Component Therapy for Adolescents: A Modular 
Approach to Treating Traumatized and Bereaved Youth

William Saltzman, Christopher Layne, Robert Pynoos, Erna Olafson, Julie 
Kaplow & Barbara Boat  $45.95   $41.36  Cambridge 9781107579040

This innovative guide draws on Multidimensional Grief Theory, offering 
teen-friendly coping skills, handouts, and specialized therapeutic exercises to 
reduce distress and promote adaptive developmental progression. Sessions 
can be flexibly tailored for group or individual treatment modalities; school-
based, community mental health, or private practice settings.

CHIlD & FAmIlY       CHIlD & ADOlESCENt
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Anxiety Relief for Kids: 
On-the-Spot Strategies 
to Help Your Child 
Conquer Worry, Panic, 
and Avoidance

Bridget Walker  

 $23.95   $22.75    
New Harbinger   

9781626259539

Cracking the Boy Code: 
How to Understand and 
Talk with Boys | May

Adam Cox 
   $18.99    
New Society   

9780865718760

Enough As She Is: How to 
Help Girls Move Beyond 
Impossible Standards of 
Success to Live Healthy, 
Happy, and Fulfilling 
Lives

Rachel Simmons    

$34.99   $26.24   
HarperCollins   

9780062438393

5 Things You Need to 
Know About Social Skills 
Coaching: An Easy Guide 
for Parents and Clinicians

Roya Ostovar  
& Krista DiVittore 
   $13.50   $12.83    
Future Horizons   

9781941765425

How to Raise Kind 
Kids: And Get Respect, 
Gratitude, and a Happier 
Family in the Bargain  
April

Thomas Lickona    

$23.00   $21.85    
Penguin    

9780143131946

How to Teach Meditation 
to Children: A Practical 
Guide to Techniques and 
Tips for Children Aged 
5-18

David Fontana  
& Ingrid Slack    

$18.95   $18.00    
Watkins Media   

9781786780874

Outsmarting Worry: 
An Older Kid's Guide to 
Managing Anxiety

Dawn Huebner 
Illustrated by Kara 
McHale   $15.95   
JKP 9781785927829

The Strength Switch: 
How The New Science 
of Strength-Based 
Parenting Can Help Your 
Child and Your Teen to 
Flourish

Lea Waters    

$36.00   $27.00   
Knopf Doubleday   

9781101983645

Voice Lessons for 
Parents: What to Say, 
How to Say it, and When 
to Listen | April

Wendy Mogel    

$36.00   $27.00    
Simon & Schuster   

9781501142390

The Yes Brain: How 
to Activate Curiosity, 
Inspire Creativity, and 
Challenge Your Children 
to Reach Their Full 
Potential

Daniel Siegel & Tina 
Payne Bryson    

$36.00   $27.00    
Ballantine   9780399594663



Why Am I Blue?: A 
Story about Being 
Yourself
KALLI DAKOS | ILLUSTRATED 
BY VIVIANA GAROFOLI

This is a sweet story about 
identity and self-acceptance, 
one that children can apply 
to varying situations they 
may face.

9781433827341

What to Do when You 
Don’t Want to be Apart: A 
Kid’s Guide to Overcoming 
Separation Anxiety
KRISTEN LAVALLEE & SILVIA SCHNEIDER
ILLUSTRATED BY JANET MCDONNELL

This workbook introduces kids and 
parents to cognitive behavioral therapy-
based strategies that can help them 
understand and cope with any type of 
separation anxiety.

9781433827136

NEW FROM APA’S MAGINATION PRESS

HARDCOVERS  $21.50

A Feel Better Book For 
Little Worriers
HOLLY BROCHMANN & LEAH BOWEN  
ILLUSTRATED BY SHIRLEY NG-BENITEZ

A short and gentle, rhyming picture 
book intended for kids 3–5 years 
old who may be developing anxious 
feelings and are too young to 
comprehend the implications.

9781433827181

The Tallest Bridge in the 
World: A Story for Children 
about Social Anxiety
ELLEN FLANAGAN BURNS 
ILLUSTRATED BY ANTHONY LEWIS

This story is about a boy with social anxiety 
disorder. With the help and guidance of a 
therapist and his parents, he learns tools 
and strategies to deal with his anxiety.

9781433827600

Jacqueline and the 
Beanstalk: A Tale of 
Facing Giant Fears
SUSAN SWEET & BRENDA 
MILES | ILLUSTRATED BY 
VALERIA DOCAMPO

In this modern retelling of a 
classic fairy tale, Jacqueline 
shows everyone that there’s 
nothing to be afraid of after all.

9781433826825

Blossom Plays 
Possum: (Because 
She’s Shy)
BIRDY JONES | ILLUSTRATED BY 
JANET MCDONNELL

This book aims to show kids and 
parents that there is nothing 
wrong with being shy and helps 
boost self-esteem.

9781433827358

17In stock: 500 more books for kids and teens, and another 1,700 more available to order!
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Be Mindful and Stress 
Less: 50 Ways to Deal 
with Your (Crazy) Life

Gina Biegel   

$19.95    
Shambhala    

9781611804942 

Eating Mindfully for Teens: 
A Workbook to Help You 
Make Healthy Choices, End 
Emotional Eating, and Feel 
Great | April

Susan Albers    

$22.95   $21.80   Instant 
Help / New Harbinger   

9781684030033

The Embodied Teen: A 
Curriculum for Moving 
with Mindfulness and 
Somatic Awareness | June

Susan Bauer    

$33.00   $29.70    
North Atlantic   

9781623171889

Mindfulness for Teen 
Worry: Quick and Easy 
Strategies to Let Go of 
Anxiety, Worry, and 
Stress

Jeffrey Bernstein    

$23.95   $21.56   Instant 
Help / New Harbinger   

9781626259812

Orange Daisy Project: 
Mental Health Workbook 
For Teen Girls

Rebecca Gibson & Erin 
Danylchuk    

$20.00    
Direct Focus   

9780995936607

The PTSD Survival Guide 
for Teens: Strategies to 
Overcome Trauma, Build 
Resilience, and Take Back 
Your Life

Sheela Raja & Jaya Ashrafi    
$23.95   $21.56   Instant 
Help / New Harbinger   

9781626259904

The Relaxation and Stress 
Reduction Workbook for 
Teens: CBT Skills to Help 
You Deal with Worry and 
Anxiety

Michael Tompkins & 
Jonathan Barkin    

$22.95   $21.80   Instant 
Help / New Harbinger   

9781684030095

The Self-Compassion 
Workbook for Teens: 
Mindfulness and 
Compassion Skills to 
Overcome Self-Criticism 
and Embrace Who You Are

Karen Bluth    

$23.95   $21.56   Instant 
Help / New Harbinger   

9781626259843

The Self-Esteem Habit for 
Teens: 50 Simple Ways 
to Build Your Confidence 
Every Day

Lisa Schab    

$23.95   $21.56   Instant 
Help / New Harbinger   

9781626259195

A Teen's Guide to Getting 
Stuff Done: Discover Your 
Procrastination Type, Stop 
Putting Things Off, and 
Reach Your Goals

Jennifer Shannon    

$23.95   $21.56   Instant 
Help / New Harbinger   

9781626255876
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ABOUT COOL KIDS 
ANXIETY PROGRAM
The Cool Kids anxiety program is 
an evidence-based treatment that 
has been running since 1993. It is 
a structured 10 week program that 
teaches children (ages 7-17 years) and 
their parents how to better manage a 
child’s anxiety. The program can be 
run with individuals or in a group, in a 
clinical or school setting.  

WHO CAN RUN  
THE PROGRAM?
Any professional wishing to run the 
Cool Kids program must meet these 
qualification requirements:
•  4 year undergraduate or 2 year 
postgraduate degree in health 
(psychology, counselling, social work, 
occupational therapy) or education 
OR be a member in good standing of  
your province’s College or Order of  
Psychotherapy, if  applicable, AND

•  Additional training in CBT 
(dedicated postgraduate subject, 
introductory workshop or online 
training from recognized provider).

ABOUT TRAINING  
AND ACCREDITATION
Training consists of  12 video modules 
and practice activities which you can 
start, pause or stop at any time. It 
takes approximately five to six hours to 
complete training.
Accreditation requires the professional 
to demonstrate their ability and skill 
through a series of  assessment tasks 
including a multiple choice quiz, case 
studies and video demonstration.  
Accreditation takes approximately 
three hours to complete.

For more details:  
bit.ly/CK-accreditation 

BUY THE PROGRAM HERE: 
a.cavbk.ca/CoolKids 

Centre for 
emotional HealtH CliniC
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AlSO: The Gift of Therapy: 
An Open Letter to a New 
Generation of Therapists 
and Their Patients (2009)   
Irvin Yalom   $19.00   $18.05   
HarperCollins   9780061719615

Accessing the Healing 
Power of the Vagus Nerve: 
Self-Help Exercises for 
Anxiety, Depression, 
Trauma, and Autism

Stanley Rosenberg   

$34.95   $29.71    
North Atlantic  9781623170240

Becoming Myself: A 
Psychiatrist's Memoir

Irvin Yalom $39.00   $29.25   
Basic Books  9780465098897

Building Motivational 
Interviewing Skills: A 
Practitioner Workbook, 
2nd Ed.

David Rosengren    

$66.50   $56.53    
Guilford    

9781462532063

Braving the Wilderness: 
The Quest for True 
Belonging and the 
Courage to Stand Alone

Brené Brown    

$37.00   $27.75    
Times Books   

9780812995848

Carpe Diem: Seizing 
the Day in a Distracted 
World

Roman Krznaric    

$22.00   $19.80    
Perigee    

9781101983126

CBT Made Simple: A 
Clinician's Guide to 
Practicing Cognitive 
Behavioral Therapy

Nina Josefowitz  
& David Myran    

$69.95   $52.46    
New Harbinger   

9781626258501

The Complex PTSD 
Workbook: A Mind-Body 
Approach to Regaining 
Emotional Control and 
Becoming Whole

Arielle Schwartz    

$21.50   $20.43    
Althea Press   

9781623158248

Handbook of Psycho-
dynamic Approaches to 
Psychopathology

Patrick Luyten, Linda 
Mayes, Peter Fonagy, 
Mary Target & Sidney 
Blatt (Eds)    

$66.50   $56.53    
Guilford  9781462531424

In Writing: Essays  
on Literature

Adam Phillips    

$39.95   $33.96    
Penguin UK   

9780241291825

It Takes More Than Love: 
A Workbook for Singles 
and Couples

Aliza Israel & Avrum 
Nadigel $29.95  
Aliza Israel & Avrum 
Nadigel 9780995987005 
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Journeys of Embodiment 
at the Intersection of 
Body and Culture: The 
Developmental Theory of 
Embodiment

Niva Piran    

$79.95   $75.95    
Academic Press   

9780128054109

The Joys of Private 
Practice: Thriving 
in the Business of 
Psychotherapy, 4th Ed.

Iris Jackson   

$30.00   $28.50     
Hintonburg + Page    

9781978374706

LIMIT(LESS): A guide to 
optimizing diagnosis, 
management, and 
outcome in ADHD

Alan Berzen    

 $20.00    
Alan Berzen   

9780995862005

Mental Disorder and 
the Law: A Primer for 
Legal and Mental Health 
Professionals, 2nd Ed.

Hy Bloom  
& Richard Schneider    

$65.00   $61.75    
Irwin Law    

9781552214640

New Developments in 
Expressive Arts Therapy: 
The Play of Poiesis

Ellen Levine & Stephen 
Levine (Eds)    

$49.95   $47.45    
JKP    

9781785922473

The River of 
Consciousness

Oliver Sacks    

$32.00   $24.00    
Knopf Canada   

9780345808998

The State of Affairs: 
Rethinking Infidelity

Esther Perel    

$33.50   $25.13   
HarperCollins   

9780062322586

Transforming Grief & Loss 
Workbook: Activities, 
Exercises & Skills to 
Coach Your Client 
Through Life Transitions

Ligia Houben    

$41.99   $37.79    
PESI   9781683730026

Treating Chronic Pain: 
Pill-Free Approaches to 
Move People From Hurt 
to Hope

Martha Teater  
& Don Teater    

$34.95   $31.46    
PESI   9781683730927

The Yoga-CBT Workbook 
for Anxiety: Total Relief 
for Mind and Body

Julie Greiner-Ferris 
& Majit Kaur Khalsa   

$27.95   $25.16    
New Harbinger   

9781626258365
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Adaptive Mentalization-Based Integrative Treatment: A Guide for 
Teams to Develop Systems of Care

Dickon Bevington, Peter Fuggle, Liz Cracknell & Peter Fonagy   

$44.00   Oxford   9780198718673

AMBIT is an approach to working with people—particularly socially excluded 
young people and young adults with mental health problems and co-occurring 
difficulties. It uses well evidenced "Mentalization-based" approaches, that 
are at their core integrative—drawing on recent advances in neuroscience, 
psychoanalytic, social cognitive, and systemic "treatment models".

Character Strengths Interventions: A Field Guide for Practitioners

Ryan Niemiec   $78.50   $74.58   Hogrefe   9780889374928

New practitioners will learn about the core concepts of character and 
signature strengths and how to fine-tune their approach and troubleshoot. 
Experienced practitioners will deepen their knowledge about advanced topics 
such as strengths overuse and collisions, hot button issues, morality, and 
integrating strengths with savoring, flow, and mindfulness.

The Guide to Interpersonal Psychotherapy | Updated and  
Expanded Edition

Myrna Weissman, John Markowitz & Gerald L. Klerman    

$55.50   $47.18   Oxford   9780190662592

An update and expansion of the authors' three earlier IPT manuals, this 
guide illustrates not only individual IPT treatment for patients with major 
depression but also adaptations of IPT for different diagnoses, patient 
populations, and treatment formats.

Humane Helping: Focusing Less on Disorders and More on  
Life's Challenges

Eric Maisel   $62.90   $59.76   Routledge   9781138038615

This is a comprehensive, practical guide that helps clinicians shift their 
practice from the mental disorder-and-chemical fix and expert-talk models to 
a more humane, helpful model that increases their ability to help clients meet 
life’s challenges and reduce emotional distress.

Introduction to Countertransference in Therapeutic Practice:  
A Myriad of Mirrors

Paola Valerio (Edt)   $44.70   $40.37   Routledge   9781138690110

This book provides an integrative guide for therapists on the concept of 
countertransference, and takes a critical stance on the phenomenon, viewing 
it as a framework to explore the transformative potential in managing strong 
emotions and difficult transactions.
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Meditation Interventions to Rewire the Brain: Integrating 
Neuroscience Strategies for ADHD, Anxiety, Depression & PTSD

Jeff Tarrant   $41.95   $37.76   PESI   9781683730729

Tarrant presents a practical, individualized, brain-based approach to the 
practice of meditation. He goes beyond traditional meditation practices to 
include a broad collection of mind-body strategies for effective treatment. 
Over 50 worksheets, handouts, tips, scripts and exercises.

The Mental Health Clinician's Workbook: Locking In Your 
Professional Skills

James Morrison   $46.95   $39.91   Guilford   9781462534845

Rich with compelling case material, this hands-on workbook helps mental 
health practitioners and students build essential skills for clinical evaluation 
and differential diagnosis. Morrison invites the reader to interview and 
evaluate 26 patients who present with a wide spectrum of complaints, and to 
make diagnoses.

Minding Emotions: Cultivating Mentalization in Psychotherapy 
April

Elliot Jurist   $39.95   $33.96   Guilford   9781462534999

This concise, engaging book offers a brief overview of mentalization in 
psychotherapy, focusing on how to help patients understand and reflect on 
their emotional experiences. Jurist integrates cognitive science research and 
psychoanalytic theory to break down "mentalized affectivity" into discrete 
processes that therapists can cultivate in session.

Neuro-Narrative Therapy: New Possibilities for Emotion-Filled 
Conversations

Jeffrey Zimmerman   $36.95   $33.26   Norton   9780393711370

Narrative therapy's lack of emphasis on emotional expression has concerned 
many, even those who acknowledge the benefits of treating problems as 
separate from the person. Neuro-Narrative Therapy offers the missing link, 
showing how brain science contributes to understanding emotion.

Play and Creativity in Psychotherapy

Terry Marks-Tarlow, Marion Solomon & Daniel Siegel (Eds)    

$50.00   $45.00   Norton   9780393711714

Experienced clinicians demonstrate how play and creativity have everything 
to do with the deepest healing, growth, and personal transformation. 
Through play, as children, we learn the rules and relationships of culture and 
expand our tolerance of emotions—areas of life "training" that overlap with 
psychotherapy.
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A Psychodynamic View of Action and Responsibility: Studies in 
Subjective Experience

David Shapiro   $62.90   $56.79   Routledge   9780415787710

Shapiro throws light, from a clinical standpoint, on a subject of importance to 
theorists and practitioners, and to those with general interests in philosophy 
or psychology. He explores the individual’s experience of responsibility for 
what he or she does, says and even believes, and their avoidance of that 
experience.

A Telepsychology Casebook: Using Technology Ethically and 
Effectively in Your Professional Practice

Linda Campbell, Fred Millán & Jana Martin (Eds)    

$79.95   $67.96   APA   9781433827068

Telepsychology allows clinicians to conduct remote therapy sessions, 
supplement in-person sessions with resources and follow-up care, collect and 
store client data, and more. Each chapter presents a guideline, explains how 
it relates to professional ethics and standards of care, and applies it to case 
examples.

Transforming Generalized Anxiety: An Emotion-Focused Approach

Ladislav Timulak & James McElvaney    

$44.70   $40.37   Routledge   9781138681538

This book presents EFT as an alternative treatment to a more traditional 
CBT approach to GAD. The emotional resilience that EFT instils serves 
as a resource when encountering triggers of emotional vulnerability, but 
also reduces the client’s need to avoid feared triggers and the emotional 
experiences they bring.

Treating Suicidal Clients & Self-Harm Behaviors: Assessments, 
Worksheets & Guides for Interventions and Long-Term Care

Meagan Houston   $41.95   $37.76   PESI   9781683730842

Treating Suicidal Clients and Self-Harm Behaviors is filled with proven 
assessments, unique worksheets and action-based methods to help your 
clients navigate and survive the turbulent periods of their lives when  suicidal 
and/or self-harm behaviors appear to be their primary options to cope.

The Upside of Shame: Therapeutic Interventions Using the Positive 
Aspects of a Negative Emotion

Vernon Kelly & Mary Lamia   $38.95   $35.06   Norton   9780393711943

This clinical book delves into the role of shame in many complex issues such 
as personality disorders, anxiety, depression, and addictions. In each example 
the authors show how an understanding of the positive side of shame can be 
translated into practical therapeutic interventions.
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The ACT Approach: A Comprehensive Guide for 
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy

Timothy Gordon & Jessica Borushok   

 $41.95   $37.76   PESI   9781683730811

Combining the foundational knowledge of 
ACT with practical guidance, strategies, and 
techniques, you can begin to use ACT with any 
client. This workbook is filled with unique tools 
you won’t find anywhere else. The ACT Deck 
asks tough questions, encourages meaningful 
action and provides new perspectives to help 
you let go of negative thoughts and live in the 
present moment.

ACT for Psychosis Recovery: A Practical Manual for Group-Based 
Interventions Using Acceptance and Commitment Therapy

Emma O'Donoghue, Eric Morris, Joseph Oliver & Louise Johns    

$69.95   $59.46   Context Press / New Harbinger   9781626256132

This is the first book to provide an evidence-based, step-by-step approach for 
group work with clients suffering from psychosis. With this important guide, 
you'll learn how a patient's recovery can be both supported and sustained by 
promoting acceptance, mindfulness, and values-driven action.

ACT Questions and Answers: A Practitioner's Guide to 50 Common 
Sticking Points in Acceptance and Commitment Therapy | April

Russ Harris   $41.95   $37.76   Context Press / New Harbinger   9781684030361

ACT expert Harris presents easy-to-read Q&A sessions to uncover the most 
common ways clients and practitioners get stuck when using ACT, how to get 
unstuck, and how to transform that “stuckness” into powerful personal growth.

The Borderline Personality Disorder Wellness Planner for Families: 
52 Weeks of Hope, Inspiration, and Mindful Ideas for Greater 
Peace and Happiness | May

Amanda Smith   $35.95   $32.36   Unhooked Books   9781936268290

This planner provides weekly inspiration and planning tools for parents, 
spouses, siblings, and partners of those who are suffering with the emotion 
dysregulation and self-sabotaging behaviours that are associated with BPD.

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy & Mindfulness Toolbox: 50 Tips, 
Tools and Handouts for Anxiety, Stress, Depression, Personality 
and Mood Disorders

Richard Sears   $41.95   $37.76   PESI   9781683730682

Sears has created a practical, engaging skills manual that clearly defines the 
principles of CBT and then demonstrates steps for integrating mindfulness 
practices into therapy. He provides fresh insights and new tools to move 
therapy forward when treating stress, anxiety, panic, depression, pain, 
trauma, addictions, and other issues.

AlSO: 
The ACT Deck: 55 
Acceptance & Commitment 
Therapy Practices to Build 
Connection, Find Focus and 
Reduce Stress Timothy 
Gordon & Jessica 
Borushok $23.99  PESI   
9781683730910
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The DBT Solution for Emotional Eating: A Proven Program to Break 
the Cycle of Bingeing and Out-of-Control Eating

Debra Safer, Sarah Adler & Philip Masson    

$25.50   $22.95   Guilford   9781462520923

The authors have translated their proven treatment into an empathic self-help 
guide that focuses on the psychological triggers of bingeing and other types of 
"stress eating." Readers learn how to stop using food to soothe emotional pain 
and gain concrete skills for coping in a new and healthier way.

DBT Therapeutic Activity Ideas for Working with Teens: Skills and 
Exercises for Working with Clients with Borderline Personality 
Disorder, Depression, Anxiety, and Other Emotional Sensitivities

Carol Lozier   $37.95   $36.05   JKP   9781785927850

DBT is specifically designed for emotionally sensitive young people, especially 
those with borderline personality disorder, and the activities in this book 
will help regulate strong emotional responses which can lead to impulsivity, 
unstable relationships, low self-image and reactive emotions.

Experiencing Compassion-Focused Therapy from the Inside Out:  
A Self-Practice/Self-Reflection Workbook for Therapists

Russell Kolts, Tobyn Bell, James Bennett-Levy & Chris Irons    

$46.95   $39.91   Guilford   9781462535255

For therapists wishing to build their skills in CFT, these four master 
trainers provide techniques and extended examples in using self-practice/
self-reflection. These 34 brief, carefully crafted modules integrate CBT, 
evolutionary science, mindfulness, and other approaches. 

Experiencing Schema Therapy from the Inside Out: A Self-Practice/
Self-Reflection Workbook for Therapists

Joan Farrell & Ida Shaw   $46.95   $39.91   Guilford   9781462533282

This unique resource helps therapists build their skills in schema therapy 
by applying the techniques to themselves and reflecting on the experience. 
Designed for use by individuals or groups, the book harnesses the power of 
self-practice/self-reflection, an evidence-based training strategy.

Imagery-Enhanced CBT for Social Anxiety Disorder

Peter McEvoy, Lisa Saulsman & Ronald Rapee    

$46.95   $39.91   Guilford  9781462533053

Negative, distorted self-images are a key feature of social anxiety disorder—
and working with imagery can make CBT more effective for those who 
struggle with this debilitating problem. This book presents an innovative 
modular framework that incorporates vivid multisensory imagery into all 
aspects of treatment.
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Learning ACT for Group Treatment: An Acceptance and 
Commitment Therapy Skills Training Manual for Therapists

Darrah Westrup & JoAnn Wright    

 $69.95   $59.46   New Harbinger   9781608823994

This is a comprehensive, powerful manual for clinicians, therapists, and 
counselors looking to implement ACT in group therapy with clients. A 
composite of stand-alone sessions, the book provides core ACT processes, 
printable worksheets, and tips on group session formatting.

Motivational Interviewing and CBT: Combining Strategies for 
Maximum Effectiveness

Sylvie Naar & Steven Safren   $46.95   $39.91   Guilford   9781462531547

This book shows how integrating motivational interviewing (MI) and CBT can 
lead to better client outcomes than using either approach on its own. The authors 
demonstrate that MI strategies are ideally suited to boost client motivation and 
strengthen the therapeutic relationship throughout the course of CBT

Radically Open Dialectical Behavior Therapy: A 
Comprehensive Resource for Understanding and 
Treating Emotional Overcontrol Disorders

Thomas Lynch   $79.95   $71.96    
Context Press / New Harbinger   9781626259287

RO-DBT is a transdiagnostic, neuroregulatory 
treatment model that builds on Marsha Linehan's 
work, prioritizing social-signaling as the primary 
mechanism of change. The book provides an 
understanding of this new therapy, and the 
manual distills the essential components into a 
workable program for helping with overcontrol 
disorders such as anorexia nervosa, chronic 
depression, and OCD.

Science and Practice in Cognitive Therapy: Foundations, 
Mechanisms, and Applications

Robert Leahy (Edt)   $59.95   $50.96   Guilford   9781462533381

Contributors describe innovative CBT approaches that integrate mindfulness, 
imagery, and emotion-focused interventions. Chapters on specific clinical 
problems cover the conceptualization and treatment of depression, anxiety, 
PTSD, OCD, insomnia, suicidality, substance abuse, couple and family 
problems, bipolar disorder, psychosis, and other disorders.

Treating Sleep Problems: A Transdiagnostic Approach

Allison Harvey & Daniel Buysse   $39.95   $33.96   Guilford   9781462531950

This innovative modular treatment is grounded in a cutting-edge 
understanding of sleep health and integrates elements of CBT for insomnia, 
interpersonal and social rhythm therapy, and other evidence-based therapies. 
Each module is described in detail, including specific practitioner guidance, 
sample scripts, developmental adaptations, and tips for enhancing motivation.

AlSO: The 
Radically Open Dialectical 
Behavior Therapy Skills 
Training Manual: A 
Clinician's Guide for 
Treating Disorders of 
Emotional Overcontrol   
Thomas Lynch   $69.95   

$62.96   Context Press / New 
Harbinger   9781626259317

  BuY 
BOtH   
 $149.90             

$119.92
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Ageless Soul: The Lifelong Journey Toward Meaning and Joy

Thomas Moore   $33.95   $25.46   St Martins   9781250135810

In Ageless Soul, Moore reveals a fresh, optimistic, and rewarding path toward 
aging, one that need not be feared, but rather embraced and cherished. In 
Moore's view, aging is the process by which one becomes a more distinctive, 
complex, fulfilled, loving, and connected person.

Beat Depression to Stay Healthier and Live Longer: A Guide for 
Older Adults and Their Families

Gary Moak   $36.00   $34.20   Scarecrow   9780810895652

Written for patients and family members, this book deals with the toll 
depression takes on physical health, essentially accelerating the aging process, 
bringing on or worsening age-related health problems such as stroke, arthritis, 
heart disease, diabetes, cancer, and Alzheimer’s. It offers readers practical 
guidance for prevention and treatment.

The Conscious Caregiver: A Mindful Approach to Caring for Your 
Loved One, Without Losing Yourself

Lind Abbit   $21.99   $19.79   Adams Media   9781440597732

This book teaches you how to navigate caring for your loved one, whether it’s 
in-house caregiving or hiring support from outside services. With information 
on how to talk to your loved ones about the situation, handle the emotional 
stress, stay financially secure, and take time to care for yourself, this guide can 
help you care for your loved one and yourself at the same time.

Eldercare 101: A Practical Guide to Later Life Planning, Care,  
and Wellbeing

Mary Jo Saavedra   $36.00   $34.20   Scarecrow   9780810895775

Eldercare 101 is the key to making order and peace from chaos and crisis for 
our elders and their caregivers. Whether used for proactive planning or fast 
answers, this comprehensive resource offers the steppingstones needed to 
help a loved one live well through the later years.

Entangled Narratives: Collaborative Storytelling and the Re-
Imagining of Dementia

Lars-Christer Hydén   $71.50   $67.93   Oxford   9780199391578

Because many people will live a considerable time at home with their 
diagnosis of dementia, we need to know more about the ways people can 
adapt to and learn to live with dementia in their everyday lives. Hydén argues 
in this book that to do so will involve re-imagining what dementia really is and 
what it can mean to the afflicted and their loved ones.
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Living an Examined Life: Wisdom for the Second Half of the Journey

James Hollis   $21.50   $20.43   Sounds True   9781683640479

Hollis offers an essential guidebook for anyone at a crossroads in life. Here 
this acclaimed author guides you through 21 areas for self-inquiry and 
growth—such as how to exorcise the ghosts of your past, when to choose 
meaning over happiness, how to construct a mature spirituality, and how to 
seize permission to be who you really are.

Mindful Aging: Embracing Your Life After 50 to Find Fulfillment, 
Purpose, and Joy

Andrea Brandt   $23.50   $21.15   PESI   9781683730781

Mindful Aging is full of exercises and tools against feeling irrelevant and 
under-used, and other ominous perceptions of "aging"—to help embrace 
a new mindset and blaze a new trail in life, fueled by passion, purpose, and 
creativity.

Redefining Aging: A Caregiver's Guide to Living Your Best Life

Ann Kaiser Stearns   $25.95   $24.65   Johns Hopkins   9781421423685

Ann Kaiser Stearns explores the practical and personal challenges of both 
caregiving and successful aging. She couples findings from the latest research 
with powerful insights and problem-solving tips to help caregivers achieve the 
best life possible for those they care for and for themselves as they age.

Understanding Elder Abuse: A Clinician's Guide

Shelly Jackson   $73.50   $58.80   APA   9781433827556

Readers will learn strategies to communicate effectively with older adults, 
screen for cognitive deficits, detect possible abuse, and work in tandem with 
adult protective services. Current and emerging interventions targeting older 
adults and their caregivers are also reviewed, along with a brief summary of 
needed research.

The Wiley Handbook on the Aging Mind and Brain | May

Matthew Rizzo, Steven Anderson & Bernd Fritzsch (Eds)   

 $195.00   $185.25   Wiley-Blackwell   9781118771778

This handbook recognizes the critical issues surrounding mind and brain 
health, and synthesizes critical evidence, approaches, and strategies from 
multidisciplinary research—all of which have advanced our understanding of 
the neural substrates of attention, perception, memory, language, decision-
making, motor behavior, social cognition, emotion, and other mental functions.
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One Mindful Day at a Time: 365 Meditations on Living in the Now

Alan Wolfelt   $17.95   Compassion Press   9781617222634

In one brief entry for each day of the calendar year, counselor Dr. Alan 
Wolfelt offers small doses of wisdom and practical guidance. Each includes an 
inspiring or soothing quote followed by a short discussion of the day’s theme 
as well as a succinct mantra to return to throughout the day.

Expressive Writing for Healing: Journal Your Way From Grief  
to Hope | April

Mary Kenyon   $23.99   $22.79   Familius   9781945547447

Kenyon offers readers an opportunity to reflect on the meaning and 
significance of loss and allows the griever to sort through all their conflicting 
emotions. By interweaving her own experiences of loss, the proven research 
behind writing as a method for healing, she gives readers space to express the 
feelings that are sometimes too painful to speak aloud.

Grief Works: Stories of Life, Death and Surviving

Julia Samuel   $29.95   $22.46   Doubleday Canada   9780385690867

Grief Works is a compassionate guide that will inform and engage anyone who 
is grieving, from the “expected” death of a parent to the sudden unexpected 
death of a small child, and provide clear advice for those seeking to comfort 
the bereaved with deeply moving case studies of real people’s stories of loss, 
and brilliantly accessible and practical advice.

It's OK That You're Not OK: Meeting Grief and Loss in a Culture 
That Doesn't Understand

Megan Devine   $22.50   $21.38   Sounds True   9781622039074

Megan writes with deep insight about the unspoken truths of loss, love, and 
healing. She debunks the culturally prescribed goal of returning to a normal, 
“happy” life, replacing it with a far healthier middle path, one that invites us to 
build a life alongside grief rather than seeking to overcome it.

Shattered by Grief: Picking Up the Pieces to Become 
WHOLE Again | April

Claudia Coenen   $26.95   $25.60   JKP   9781785927775

This is a practical guide to help readers work 
through their grief via expressive therapies, 
activities, and inspiring personal stories. In addition, 
the Karuna Cards help readers who can respond to 
each card by doing the activity, writing in a personal 
journal or using the card in conversation with 
someone they trust.

AlSO: 
Karuna 
Cards: 
Creative Ideas 
to Transform Grief 
and Difficult Life 
Transitions Claudia 
Coenen   $27.95    
JKP   9781785927805
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Advice Not Given: A Guide to Getting Over Yourself

Mark Epstein   $35.00   $26.25   Putnam   9780399564321

Epstein presents a how-to guide rooted in two traditions, Buddhism and 
Western psychotherapy, devoted to maximizing the human potential for 
living a better life. Using as his scaffolding the Eightfold Path of self-reflection 
that Buddhists believe necessary for enlightenment, Epstein looks back 
productively on his own experience and that of his patients.

The Consciousness Instinct: Unraveling the Mystery of How the 
Brain Makes the Mind | April

Michael Gazzaniga   $35.00   $26.25   Farrar, Straus & Giroux   9780374715502

New research suggests the brain is actually a confederation of independent 
modules working together. Understanding how consciousness could emanate 
from such an organization will help define the future of brain science and 
artificial intelligence, and close the gap between brain and mind.

The Emotional Foundations of Personality: A Neurobiological and 
Evolutionary Approach | May

Kenneth Davis & Jaak Panksepp   $47.00   $42.30   Norton   9780393710571

Understanding personality development from the perspective of mammals 
is a groundbreaking approach, and one that sheds new light on the ways 
in which we as humans respond to life events, both good and bad. Jaak 
Panksepp, famous for discovering laughter in rats and for creating the field of 
affective neuroscience, died in April 2017.

The Hope Circuit: A Psychologist's Journey from Helplessness  
to Optimism | April

Martin Seligman   $36.50   $27.38   PublicAffairs   9781610398732

Seligman tells the human stories behind some of his major findings, like CAVE 
(an analytical tool that predicts election outcomes), the international spread 
of Positive Education, the launch of the US Army's resilience program, and 
the canonical studies that birthed the theory of learned helplessness. And he 
writes for the first time about his own battles with depression at a young age.

Lost Connections: Uncovering the Real Causes of Depression - and 
the Unexpected Solutions

Johann Hari   $35.00   $26.25   Bloomsbury   9781632868305

Across the world, Hari found social scientists who were uncovering evidence 
that depression and anxiety are not caused by a chemical imbalance in our 
brains. In fact, they are largely caused by key problems with the way we live 
today. Once he had uncovered the real causes, they led him to scientists who 
are discovering very different solutions—ones that work.
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Not That Bad: Dispatches from Rape Culture | May

Roxane Gay (Edt)   $21.00   HarperCollins   9780062413512

Roxane Gay collects original and previously published pieces that address 
what it means to live in a world where women have to measure the 
harassment, violence, and aggression they face, and where they are “routinely 
second-guessed, blown off, discredited, denigrated, besmirched, belittled, 
patronized, mocked, shamed, gaslit, insulted, bullied” for speaking out.

Our Minds, Our Selves: A Brief History of Psychology | April

Keith Oatley   $39.95   $33.96   Princeton   9780691175089

Distinguished psychologist and writer Keith Oatley provides an engaging, 
original, and authoritative history of modern psychology told through the 
stories of its most important breakthroughs and the men and women who 
made them.

Saving Talk Therapy: How Health Insurers, Big Pharma, and Slanted 
Science are Ruining Good Mental Health Care

Enrico Gnaulati   $36.95   $27.71   Beacon   9780807093405

Gnaulati draws back the curtains on CBT, showing that while it might be 
effective in the research lab, its findings are of limited generalizability to 
the complex emotional problems of people in real life situations. He makes 
a passionate and deeply researched case for in-depth, long-term, personally 
transformative psychotherapy.

The Strange Order of Things: Life, Feeling, and the Making  
of Cultures

Antonio Damasio   $38.95   $29.21   Pantheon   9780307908759

From one of our preeminent neuroscientists: a landmark reflection on the 
origins of life, feelings, mind, and culture that spans chemistry, biology, 
psychology, anthropology, and sociology, offering a new way of understanding 
who we are and how we behave.

Written Off: Mental Health Stigma and the Loss of Human Potential

Philip Yanos   $28.95   $26.06   Cambridge   9781107196957

Yanos tells of how mental health stigma comes to have a profound impact 
on the lives of people diagnosed with mental illnesses. Illustrating this with a 
multitude of personal stories, he reviews theory, research, and history around 
negative attitudes and behaviours.
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Dramatic Dialogue: Contemporary Clinical Practice

Galit Atlas & Lewis Aron   $67.10   $60.58   Routledge   9781138555488

Atlas and Aron develop the metaphors of drama and theatre to introduce a 
new way of thinking about therapeutic action. This model invites the patient’s 
many self-states and the numerous versions of the therapist’s self onto the 
analytic stage to dream a mutual dream and live together the past and the 
future, as they appear in the present moment.

Psychoanalytic Perspectives on Passion: Meanings and 
Manifestations in the Clinical Setting and Beyond

Brent Willock, Rebecca Curtis & Lori Bohm (Eds)    

$55.90   $50.47   Routledge   9781138562516

This book explores the many ways in which very strong emotions—passions—
can be understood and worked with in clinical contexts. The contributions 
cover such topics as psychosis and violence, emotions in childhood, sexuality, 
secure and insecure attachments, the role of passion in seeking meaning, 
passion and transition space, and transference and countertransference

Psychoanalytic Thinking: A Dialectical Critique of Contemporary 
Theory and Practice | April

Donald Carveth   $62.90   $56.79   Routledge   9781138560727

Through Carveth’s comparative exploration, readers will acquire a sense of 
what is enduringly valuable in diverse psychoanalytic contributions, as well as 
exposure to the dialectically deconstructive method of critique that Carveth 
sees as central to psychoanalytic thinking at its best.

Teaching, Training, and Administration in Graduate Psychology 
Programs: A Psychoanalytic Perspective

David Downing, Marc Lubin & Jed Yalof    

$52.00   $46.80   Rowman & Littlefield   9781442244986

By integrating psychoanalytic theory with engaging cases and practical 
applications, this accessible and valuable resource explores how 
psychoanalysis can foster a deeper understanding of the questions and 
decisions that graduate psychology faculty and administrators must face 
every day.

Who's Behind the Couch?: The Heart and the Mind of the Psychoanalyst

Robert Winer & Kerry Malawista (Eds)    

$64.30   $58.05   Karnac / Routledge   9781782200727

To understand the internal experience of analysts the authors posed questions 
such as: What is it like for analysts to manage rough spots, to lose ground and try 
to recapture it? To feel appreciated and then to feel devalued? These questions 
and others probed the interior life of the analysts interviewed, touching on a 
range of feelings from love to hate, envy and rage to desire and longing.



The ToronTo InsTITuTe of PsychoanalysIs 

The Toronto Institute offers the only intensive and comprehensive 
four-year program in theoretical and clinical psychoanalysis in Toronto 
that qualifies graduates for membership in the Canadian Psychoana-
lytic Society and the International Psychoanalytical Association. New 
classes commence every second year. Applications are processed when 
received. Contact Jean Bowlby, institute administrator, institute@
bellnet.ca.

The ToronTo PsychoanalyTIc socIeTy 

AdvAnced TrAining ProgrAm in  
PsychoAnAlyTic PsychoTherAPy

The program offers a two-year course of integrated seminars combined 
with case supervision by psychoanalysts.

FundAmenTAl PsychoAnAlyTic PersPecTives
This one-year program provides an excellent introduction to psycho-
analytic core concepts, but is not a training program.

exTension ProgrAms
These programs make psychoanalytic knowledge available to the  
general public.

For further information, contact Maria Cadilha, society administrator, 
psychoanalyst@bellnet.ca.

Check for updates about programs at www.torontopsychoanalysis.com.

tps&i
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NEXT CLASS BEGINS FALL 2018 

Canadian Institute for Child & Adolescent Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy (CICAPP) 
provides training in the theory and technique of psychotherapy for professionals working with  

children and adolescents.  Graduates are trained to assess for normal functioning, psychopathology 
and dysfunction, and to conduct psychotherapy when indicated.  The training qualifies graduates to 

consult, supervise, and teach in agencies concerned with child and adolescent mental health.  CICAPP 
is accredited with and meets all the standards and requirements of the College of Registered 

Psychotherapists (CRPO), the regulatory body for all practicing psychotherapists in Ontario. The 
four-year program combines academic study with supervised clinical work. Classes are held weekly 

on Tuesday evenings from September to June. Distance learning is available.  
 

Next class begins September 2018. Applications are due by June 30, 2018. 

Please check our website for dates and times of upcoming  2018 Information Nights. 

Please visit www.cicapp.ca for program information and an application package.  

416.690.5464     |       info@cicapp.ca      |    www.cicapp.ca  
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35We provide discounted textbooks for courses. Email textbooks@cavbk.ca
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 37Visit our home page to sign up for our newsletter!
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 39We attend 150 events each year to bring you relevant books. Email events@cavbk.ca
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1-855-944-HOPE (4673), ext. 8707 www.sickkidscmh.ca

•	Cognitive	Behaviour	Therapy	(CBT)	
•	Dialectical	Behaviour	Therapy	(DBT)	
•	Trauma	&	Resiliency	
•	Grief	&	Bereavement	
•	Leadership	&	Professional	Development	
•	Brief	Narrative
•	Motivational	Interviewing
•	Emotion	Focused	Therapy

Hincks Dellcrest (HD) Institute is a research and 
training facility with a focus on outreach and 
capacity building within the children’s mental 
health sector. Each year we train over 2500 
practitioners through our certificate programs, 
workshops and external training program.

Free on-line 
resource on  
our website

HDC_sickkids_halfpage_ad_2018.indd   2 2018-01-19   10:12 AM

–

Come see what we’re doing 

Call Caversham Booksellers at 1-800-361-6120 or 416-944-0962

http://www.adler.ca/
http://www.adler.ca/
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t  +44 (0) 1636 600825  | e  enquiries@trigger-press.com 

To find out more please visit
www.trigger-press.com

Trigger Press is a publishing house devoted to opening
conversations about mental health. We tell the stories of people who 

have suffered from mental illnesses and recovered,
so that others may learn from them.

We attend 150 events each year to bring you relevant books. Email events@cavbk.ca

4

8

29,000

Ottawa Oct 25-26 | Toronto Oct 29-30 | Vancouver Nov 7-8
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Centre for Addiction and Mental Health 
Canada’s leader in mental health and addictions publishing
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Tobacco use remains the leading preventable cause of death in Canada. Yet 
although effective treatments exist, tobacco addiction remains vastly undertreated. 
Disease Interrupted addresses that gap in practice, offering the core knowledge and 
skills that health care and allied professionals across the spectrum of care need to 
provide effective tobacco cessation interventions.

Based on Canadian best practice guidelines for tobacco cessation, the chapters 
describe evidence-based psychosocial and pharmacological approaches to cessation 
and examine interventions in various settings and for populations that are 
disproportionately affected by tobacco use. 

With contributions from more than 50 experts in the fi eld, Disease Interrupted 
supports health care practitioners and allied professionals in delivering cessation 
interventions to help people overcome the harmful, often devastating, effects of 
tobacco use and addiction.

This publication may be available in other 
formats. For information about alternative 
formats or other camh publications, or to place 
an order, please contact camh Publications:

Toll-free: 1 800 661-1111 
Toronto: 416 595-6059 
E-mail: publications@camh.ca
Online store: http://store.camh.ca
Website: www.camh.ca

A Pan American Health Organization / World 
Health Organization Collaborating Centre 

D
isease Interrupted

A Clinical G
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Disease 
Interrupted
A Clinical Guide to 
Tobacco Reduction 
and Cessation

2nd edition

edited by Charl Els, Diane Kunyk and Peter Selby

foreword by Neil Collishaw

SEAN KIDD, PhD, DAWN I. VELLIGAN, PhD,  AND NATALIE J. MAPLES, MA

Foreword by KIM MUESER, PhD
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Supporting a family member  
with schizophrenia

practical strategies for daily living

This publication may be available in other formats. 
For information about alternative formats or other 
CAMH publications, or to place an order, please 
contact CAMH Publications: 

Toll-free: 1 800 661-1111 
Toronto: 416 595-6059 
E-mail: publications@camh.ca
Online store: http://store.camh.ca

Website: www.camh.ca 

While many authoritative texts exist about schizophrenia, there are few really practical tools to help 
family members support their loved one with daily activities once they are living in the community. This 
manual fills this gap. Supporting a Family Member with Schizophrenia provides relatives, friends and 
caregivers with the tools to assist their loved one to manage their illness, and have a good quality of life 
in the process. Its cognitive adaptation training (CAT) strategies offer what clinicians call “environmen-
tal supports.” They are a set of tools—everything from signs to alarms, calendars and pill containers—
to help with activities as basic as bathing and as complex as taking public transportation and maintain-
ing a job. They are all methods to compensate for some of the thinking and motivation difficulties that 
can occur with schizophrenia. 

When my daughter developed schizophrenia in her late teens, it was an overwhelming time for our family. 
Fortunately once she was out of hospital, the CAT approach described in this guide helped her regain her 
confidence and get back into the swing of life. This guide is full of excellent tips, checklists, ideas and pictures—
laying out clearly the simple steps to help your loved one get on the path to their goals. 

—Louise Elder, mother 

Schizophrenia is a serious mental illness that can have life-altering effects on the individual and his or her 
family. In spite of these challenges, people with schizophrenia are capable of recovering a life of dignity, 
contributing to society and enjoying close relationships with others. Families have a reason to celebrate with 
the publication of this practical guide, a powerful tool for supporting the self-determination and independence 
of a loved one with schizophrenia or another mental illness.

—Kim Mueser, Clinical Psychologist and Professor, Center for  

Psychiatric Rehabilitation, Boston University

This unique guide can help families work in tandem with their relative to make manageable changes 
to improve day-to-day functioning. Step-by-step instructions provide a variety of tools and strategies to help 
people living with schizophrenia be more autonomous by setting and working toward their own goals. With 
a strong emphasis on two-way communication, this guide can help families achieve a stronger and healthier 
family dynamic.

—Mary Alberti, Chief Executive Officer, Schizophrenia Society of Ontario

Find signs, checklists and videos for CAT strategies at www.schizophreniafamilystrategies.com

A Pan American Health Organization /  
World Health Organization Collaborating Centre

ISBN 978-1-77114-390-5

 

Schizophrenia 
An 
information
guide
revised edition

Debbie Ernest, MSW, RSW

Olga Vuksic, RN, MScN

Ashley Shepard-Smith, MSW, RSW

Emily Webb, MscOT, OT Reg. (Ont.)

Disease Interrupted: A Clinical 
Guide to Tobacco Reduction and 
Cessation (2nd edition)
Edited by Charl Els, Diane Kunyk and Peter Selby
Foreword by Neil Collishaw
$99.95 | ISBN: 9781771143851
Written by more than 50 experts in tobacco  
addiction, Disease Interrupted supports clinicians 
in helping people overcome the harmful, often 
devastating, effects of tobacco use and addiction. 

Supporting a Family Member with  
Schizophrenia: Practical Strategies 
for Daily Living
Sean Kidd, Dawn I. Velligan and Natalie J. Maples 
Foreword by Kim Mueser
$19.95 | ISBN: 9781771143905
A crucial guide for families and caregivers, 
Supporting a Family Member with Schizophrenia 
is filled with practical strategies to support people 
with schizophrenia in their recovery journey.  

Schizophrenia: An Information 
Guide (revised)
Debbie Ernest, Olga Vuksic, Ashley Shepard-Smith 
and Emily Webb 
$6.95 | ISBN: 9781770526198
This newly revised, easy-to-read guide for people 
with schizophrenia, their families and those who 
want a basic understanding of the illness shows 
how, with treatment and support, people with 
schizophrenia can recover. 

Visit us at 98 Harbord St., Toronto (2 blocks south of Bloor, just west of Spadina)
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Altered Traits: 
Science Reveals How 
Meditation 
Changes 
Your Mind, 
Brain, and Body

Changeable: 
The Surprising 
Science Behind 
Helping 
Anyone 
Change

Happy Together: 
Using the Power of 
Positive Psychology 
to Create Rewarding, 
Long-Lasting 
Relationships

Enlightenment 
Now: The Case for 
Reason, Science, 
Humanism, and 
Progress

Now Say This: 
The Right Words
to Solve Every 
Parenting 
Dilemma

Born to Be Wild: 
Why Teens and Tweens 
Take Risks, and How 
We Can Help Keep 
Them Safe

Daniel Goleman & 
Richard Davidson

J. Stuart 
Ablon

Suzann Pileggi Pawelski 
&  James Pawelski

9780399184383 
05 September 2017 
$36.00 $27.00

Steven 
Pinker

Heather Turgeon &  
Julie Wright

Jess P. 
Shatkin

9780143129011 
03 April 2018
$36.00 $27.00

9780143130598
16 January 2018
$22.00 $19.80

9780525427575
13 February 2018
$47.00 $35.25

9780143130345
29 May 2018
$22.00 $19.80

9780143129790
3 October 2017
$35.00 $26.25

Books with currency in mental health
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From the author of  A Mindful Morning and 
A Mindful Evening comes a guide with 365 
positive affirmations and short meditation 
exercises you can do to relax and unwind at 
a moment’s notice. 

Available now $22.99 pb

Drawing from her life 
as a Zen Buddhist 
priest whose ancestors 
labored as slaves in 
Louisiana, Zenju Earth-
lyn Manuel explores 
the tension between 
oppression and finding 
home within our own 
hearts.

April 2018 $22.95 pb

A powerful, haunting 
memoir about one 
woman’s childhood of  
abuse and her harrowing 
decision to leave it all 
behind that redefines 
our understanding of  
estrangement and the 
ability to triumph over 
adversity. 

Available now 
$35 $26.25 hc

A groundbreaking 
study of  addiction 

from the Chief  Medical 
Officer for the New 
York State Office of  

Mental Health, offer-
ing practical solutions 

for individuals and 
communities dealing 

with substance abuse.

May 2018 
$35 $26.25 hc

The world’s leading 
expert on the uncon-
scious mind, presents 

a groundbreaking 
book which gives us 

an entirely new under-
standing of  the hidden 
mental processes that 
secretly govern every 

aspect of  our behavior. 

Available now 
$35 $26.25 hc

Simon & Schuster Canada

Go to cavbk.ca/catalog for full descriptions and easy online ordering
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A world-renowned 
neuroscientist reveals 
his groundbreaking work 
with patients whose 
brains were previously 
thought vegetative or 
non-responsive but can 
turn out to be vibrantly 
alive, existing in the 
“Gray Zone.”

Available now 
$34.99 $26.24 hc

Weaving together 
scientific studies, literary 
depictions, and the 
language of  online dating 
sites, Jonah Lehrer’s A 
Book About Love plumbs 
the most mysterious, 
most formative, most 
important impulse 
governing our lives.

Available now $22 pb

Reconnecting psychology 
to its ancient roots, 
Richard Katz, Ph.D., 

sensitively shares the 
healing wisdom of  

Indigenous peoples he 
has worked with. 

Available now 
$37.50 $31.88 pb

A wise, radical, and 
optimistic approach to 

marriage that promises 
compatibility between 
an individual’s devel-
opment and the often 

relentless demands of  
a relationship. 

Available now 
$35.99 $26.99 hc

In Mothers, Daughters, and Body Image McBride 
tells her own story of  recovery from an eating 
disorder, and how her struggles led her to dream 
of  a new vision for womanhood—from one without 
body shame, negative comparisons, or insecurities, 
to one of  freedom, connection, and acceptance.

Available now $22.99 pb

Simon & Schuster Canada

Books with currency in mental health
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The Pocket Guide 
to the Polyvagal 
Theory: 
The Transformative 
Power of 
Feeling
Safe

Your Resonant 
Self: 
Guided Meditations 
and Exercises to 
Engage Your Brain’s 
Capacity for Healing

The Polyvagal 
Theory in 
Therapy: 
Engaging 
the Rhythm 
of 
Regulation

Timeless: 
Our Lifelong 
Journey from 
Attachment to
Compassion and 
Wisdom

LGBTQ Clients in 
Therapy: 
Clinical Issues 
and 
Treatment
Strategies

Clinical 
Applications of 
the Polyvagal 
Theory: 
The Emergence of 
Polyvagal-Informed 
Therapies

Stephen Porges

Sarah Payton

Deb Dana

Louis Cozolino Joe Kort

Deb Dana & Stephen Porges

9780393707878
5 September 2017
$39.95 $35.96

9780393712247
12 September 2017
$33.95 $30.56

9780393712377
15 May 2018
$39.95 $35.96

9780393713251
1 May 2018
$22.95 $20.66

9781324000488
20 March 2018
$36.95 $33.26

9781324000501
15 May 2018
$50.00 $45.00N
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Call Caversham Booksellers at 1-800-361-6120 or 416-944-0962
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Five Pillars of the 
Mind: 
Redesigning 
Education to Suit the 
Brain

Neuromyths: 
Learning about 
Teaching by 
Debunking False 
Ideas about the Brain

Designing 
a Prosocial 
Classroom: Growing 
Kinder Students from 
Pre K-12

Teach Like 
Finland: 
33 Simple Strategies 
for Joyful 
Classrooms

Teach the Whole 
Preschooler: 
Strategies for 
Nurturing Developing 
Minds

Benson the Boxer 
Program for Grief 
and Loss:
Neuroscientific 
Resources . . . 

Tracey Tokuhama-
Espinosa

Tracey Tokuhama-
Espinosa

Christi Bergin

Timothy 
Walker

Cindy 
Terebush

Karen Ferry &
Pieter Rossouw

9780393713213
19 June 2018
$33.95 $30.56

9780393713237
19 June 2018
$43.95 $39.56

9780393711981
29 May 2018
$33.95 $30.56

9781324001256
18 April 2017
$34.95 $31.56

9780393711547
31 October 2017
$25.95 $23.36

9780393712995
13 March 2018
$25.95 $23.36

NEW NORTON EDUCATION TITLES 
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We provide discounted textbooks for courses. Email textbooks@cavbk.ca
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� e Existentialist’s 
Survival Guide: How 
to Live Authentically in 
an Inauthentic Age
Gordon Marino
$31.99 $23.99
9780062435989

Doing Harm: � e Truth 
About How Bad Medicine 
and Lazy Science Leave 
Women Dismissed, 
Misdiagnosed, and Sick
Maya Dusenbery
$34.99 $26.24
9780062470805

� e Power of Kindness: 
Why Empathy Is 
Essential in Everyday 
Life 
Brian Goldman
$32.99 $24.74
9781443451062

13 � ings Mentally 
Strong Parents Don’t 
Do: Raising Self-Assured 
Children and Training 
� eir Brains for a Life 
of Happiness, Meaning, 
and Success
Amy Morin
$33.50 $25.13
9780062565730

Why Young Men: 
Rage, Race and the 
Crisis of Identity
Jamil Jivani
$32.99 $24.74
9781443453196

Just Sit: A Meditation 
Guidebook for People 
Who Know � ey 
Should But Don’t
Sukey & Elizabeth 
Novogratz | Illustrations 
by Niege Borges

$26.99 $21.24
9780062672865

New from 

Visit us at 98 Harbord St., Toronto (2 blocks south of Bloor, just west of Spadina)
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� e Beauty of 
Discomfort: How 
What We Avoid Is 
What We Need 
Amanda Lang
$19.99
9781443449854

An Appeal to the 
World: � e Way to 
Peace in a Time of 
Division
Dalai Lama XIV
$18.50
9780062835536

Mind Time: How ten 
mindful minutes can 
enhance your work, 
health and happiness
Michael Chaskalson 
& Megan Reitz
$18.99
9780008252809

Anxiety for Beginners: 
How It Feels to Live 
With Anxiety and 
How To Make � e 
Best of It
Eleanor Morgan
$18.99
9781443448925

� e Art of Living: 
Peace and Freedom in 
the Here and Now
Thich Nhat Hanh
$31.99 $23.99
9780062434661

Mirror Touch: 
A Memoir of 
Synesthesia and the 
Secret Life of the 
Brain
Joel Salinas
$19.99
9780062458612

Visit our home page to sign up for our newsletter!
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SPECIALTY GUIDES 
TO EVERY MIND
Resources in Psychology

Visit
http://a.cavbk.ca/WileyPsych 

for a full list of Wiley
psychology titles

Evidence-Based Psychotherapy: 
The State of the Science & Practice
This title is designed to inform treatment 
choices as well as strengthen critical 
evaluation, providing an invaluable resource 
for both researchers and clinicians. 

9781118625521 |$144.00| March 2018| HC

Microaggression Theory: Influence 
& Implications
Best-selling author and multicultural expert 
Derald Wing Sue and his team address 
focus on microaggressions in a new work 
that explores the newest findings in their 
sociopolitical context. 

9781119420040| $72.00 | Sept. 2018 | HC

New & 
Upcoming 

Titles

Go to cavbk.ca/catalog for full descriptions and easy online ordering
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9781119165569 | P
June 2017 | $71.95

9781118877005 | P
April 2017 | $72.00

9781118973622 | P
May 2017 | $65.95

9781118586624 | P
Aug. 2017 | $66.00

9781119152569 | C
Dec 2017 | $83.95

9781119159247 | P
Aug. 2017 | $53.95

9781119107521 | P
Sept. 2017 | $65.95

9781118977323 | P
April 2017 | $41.95

65,000+ books, CDs, DVDs, cards, games, and more at cavershambooksellers.com
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Graceful Exit
Gustavo Ferrer, MD
An in-depth resource for 
anyone tasked with end-of-
life care for a family member, 
friend, or patient.

PAPERBACK • 202 PAGES
978-1-68364-044-8

In Search of Wisdom
Matthieu Ricard, Christophe 
André, & Alexandre Jollien
A profound exploration of 
some of humanity’s most 
enduring philosophical 
questions.

PAPERBACK • 334 PAGES
978-1-68364-024-0

Mindful of Race
Ruth King
How to grow our inner 
capacity to face racial 
ignorance and suffering with 
a wise and caring heart.

PAPERBACK • 280 PAGES
978-1-68364-081-3

Happier Now
Nataly Kogan
Find more moments of 
joy, kindness, and meaning 
in your everyday life with 
science-based practices.

HARDCOVER • 256 PAGES
978-1-68364-110-0

How Children Thrive
Mark Bertin, MD
A breakthrough guide, 
highlighting how executive 
functioning can be used in 
everyday parenting.

PAPERBACK • 246 PAGES
978-1-68364-020-2

The Courage to 
Love the World
Pema Chödrön
Build your capacity for 
compassion and connection 
with tonglen, a revered Tibetan 
Buddhist meditation.

SPOKEN-WORD AUDIO • 4 CDS
978-1-68364-141-4

Breakthrough 
Teachings

from Sounds True

Call Caversham Booksellers at 1-800-361-6120 or 416-944-0962
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The Collapse of Parenting
By Leonard Sax
9780465094288

To Hell And Back
By John Marzillier
9781472137531

The Boy Who Was Raised as a Dog
By Bruce Perry & Maia Szalavitz
9780465094455

Who  Are You?
By Salvatore V. Didato & 
Thomas J. Craughwell
9780316414753

The Fear Factor
By Abigail Marsh
9781541697195

The Recovering
By Leslie Jamison
9780316259613

In Defense of Troublemakers
By Charlan Jeanne Nemeth
9780465096299

Also Human
By Caroline Elton
9780465093731

Close Your Eyes, Get Free
By Grace Smith
9780738219714

How to Beat Insomnia and 
Sleep Problems One Step 
at a Time
By Kirstie Anderson
9781472140586 

NEW FROM HACHETTE BOOK GROUP

Books with currency in mental health
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Instant Help
Self-help books for teens

Superhero Therapy
Mindfulness Skills to Help Teens 
and Young Adults Deal with Anxiety, 
Depression, and Trauma 
9781684030330 A Teen’s Guide to Getting Stuff 

Done 
Discover Your Procrastination Type, 
Stop Putting Things Off, and Reach 
Your Goals 
9781626255876 

Stuff That Sucks 
A Teen’s Guide to Accepting What 
You Can’t Change and Committing 
to What You Can 
9781626258655

Just As You Are 
A Teen’s Guide to Self-Acceptance 
and Lasting Self-Esteem 
9781626255906

Mindfulness for Teen Worry 
Quick and Easy Strategies to Let Go 
of Anxiety, Worry, and Stress 
9781626259812

The Self-Esteem Habit for Teens 
50 Simple Ways to Build Your 
Confidence Every Day
9781626259195

Visit us at 98 Harbord St., Toronto (2 blocks south of Bloor, just west of Spadina)
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New Outlooks
Books on everything from addiction recovery to consciousness

Recovery 
Freedom from Our Addictions 
9781250141927

The Way We Die Now 
The View from Medicine’s Front 
Line 
9781250112798

Because of Sex 
One Law, Ten Cases, and Fifty Years 
That Changed American Women’s 
Lives at Work 
9781250138088

Glow Kids 
How Screen Addiction Is Hijacking 
Our Kids - and How to Break the 
Trance 
9781250146557

Other Minds 
The Octopus, the Sea, and the Deep 
Origins of Consciousness 
9780374537197

Another Kind of Madness 
A Journey Through the Stigma and 
Hope of Mental Illness 
9781250113368

65,000+ books, CDs, DVDs, cards, games, and more at cavershambooksellers.com



AgenCy OrDerS: Caversham’s experienced 
staff act as your consultants by providing you with 
timely quotes for fiscal year-end deadlines, flexible 
billing methods should you require approval, 
while offering recommendations on hundreds of 
topics and sourcing hard-to-find titles. 

BuSIneSS TO BuSIneSS: We arrange with 
publishers and their agents so your B2B needs are 
fulfilled on-time, seamlessly, hassle-free, and at 
the best prices. Email joe@cavbk.ca  

CATAlOgue: Caversham can send you or your 
group free copies in quantity. Email info@cavbk.ca  

COnFerenCe: Click on "events" to see the 
listings. Caversham attends over 150 events each 
year. To inquire about Caversham’s participation 
please email the location, date, speakers, and size 
of your event to events@cavbk.ca  

e-BOOkS: From a growing 
list of publishers: APA, 
Guilford, Elsevier, & Wiley & 
more. Visit ebooks.cavbk.ca 
or scan here:

newSleTTer: Join the 
hundreds of subscribers  to 
our monthly and sometimes 
bi-monthly electronic  
newsletter. To sign up and 
read past issues, visit a.cavbk.ca/cavbknl  
or scan here. For inquiries about reviewing 
a book please email neil@cavbk.ca

TexTBOOkS: With appropriate lead time, 
Caversham provides textbooks for courses 
at a discount of 5% or more.  
Email textbooks@cavbk.ca  

8052528

Prices may

change as costs  

& currencies fluctuate

NORTH AMERICA’S FOREMOST  
MENTAL HEALTH BOOKSTORE SINCE 1989


